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Analysis of a load application point in spline coupling teeth
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Abstract: The objective of this paper is to investigate the position of the resultant force in involute spline coupling teeth due to
the contact pressure distribution for both ideal and misaligned conditions. In general, spline coupling teeth are in contact all
along the involute profile and the load is far from uniform along the contact line. Theoretical models available in publications
consider the resultant contact force as it is applied at the pitch diameter, and this study aims to evaluate the error introduced
within the confines of a common approximation environment. This analysis is carried out through using finite element method
(FEM) models, considering spline couplings in both ideal and misaligned conditions. Results show that the differences between
the load application diameter and pitch diameter are not very obvious in both ideal and misaligned conditions; however, this approximation becomes more important for the calculation of the tooth stiffness.
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1 Introduction
Involute spline coupling teeth are similar to
gear teeth, but they work in substantially different
types of conditions. In particular, in using the gears
the force is transmitted, theoretically, by a point or a
line, and the position of the contact point varies during the functioning of the gear due to the relative
motion between the engaging teeth (Cuffaro et al.,
2014); in spline couplings the force F is transmitted
along the whole involute profile and there is not any
relative motion between the engaging teeth, as
schematically shown respectively in Figs. 1a and 1b
(Curà et al., 2013).
In both gears and splined coupling teeth (Cornell, 1981), the load application point is very important when calculating the individual tooth deformation or its stiffness: as a matter of fact, an error
concerning the application point may cause a differ-
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ent value of stiffness and a variation in the engaging
phenomena of the teeth.
Teeth stiffness is an important parameter in
splined couplings when calculating the contact pressure distribution between the teeth (Adey et al., 2000;
Tjernberg, 2001a; Medina and Olver, 2002; Barrot et
al., 2009; Cuffaro et al., 2012; Curà et al., 2013).
Many theoretical models calculated the teeth stiffness of the gears and splined couplings (Silvers et al.,
2010), considering the individual tooth as a cantilever beam (Cornell, 1981) subjected to different loading conditions, as bending, shear, and compression;
in addition, the contribution of the root deformation
was also taken into account in performing these calculations (Vogt, 1925; O’Donnell, 1960). The effect
of the individual tooth profile (Terauchi and
Nagamura, 1981), pressure angle (Oda et al., 1986),
and the load conditions (Weber, 1949) were also investigated as part of ongoing studies.
In calculating teeth stiffness of spline couplings,
many previous studies considered the resultant load
as applied on a point of the pitch diameter Rp (Weber,
1949; Dudley, 1957; Liu and Zhao, 2007; Silvers et
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al., 2010), as shown in Fig. 2. In this way, the calculation of the teeth deflection was carried on by considering the teeth as a cantilever beam loaded at its
extremity. This hypothesis used an approximation in
the calculations, because the load distribution along
the teeth height was not uniform (Barrot et al., 2006),
but many studies evaluated the exact application
point of the actual force resultant and discussed the
corresponding approximation in the calculations.
This assumption is investigated in this work.

F

F
F

F

(b)

(a)

Fig. 1 Contact in gear teeth (a) and spline coupling teeth (b)

F

Rp

loaded into the corresponding pitch diameter (Silvers
et al., 2010).
In this work, the position of the application
point of the resultant contact force in the involute
spline coupling teeth and the corresponding effects
are investigated. This study is carried out by using
finite element method (FEM) models, and considers
spline couplings in ideal conditions and also with
parallel offset misalignments.

2 Calculation of the resultant application
point
Load distribution along the tooth profile is not
uniform (Barrot et al., 2006) and its trend cannot be
reproduced as a simple function (i.e., linear, parabolic, etc.), so it is not easy to analytically determine the
resultant application point. In this work, the load distribution has been obtained by means of FEM models giving the nodal force applied on each point of
the contact profile, so the load distribution can be
approximated as a series of rectangular shapes with
the force magnitude as the height and the element
dimension as the base (Fig. 3). Then, the application
point can be obtained by calculating the center of the
area for the corresponding rectangular shapes.
xi
SXi
FYi

FXi
SYi

Fig. 2 Distributed load on a spline coupling teeth and
its resultant force F

Considering splined couplings, the resultant
contact force may vary not only due to the pressure
distribution along the teeth heights, but also because
of possible misalignment conditions, which can
cause parallel offsets (Weber, 1949). In these cases,
when the torque was applied on the spline coupling,
at the initial phase only, one tooth pair was engaged
and only one edge of the tooth was in contact; then,
by increasing the torque, the tooth deformation allowed all teeth surfaces to be in contact. In this particular case, the problem related to the calculation of
the tooth deformation in publications was also bypassed by considering the tooth as a cantilever beam

Hub
yi

Rp
Shaft

Y

X

Fig. 3 Scheme of the contact forces obtained by the
FEM models

The coordinates for this center of the area
(Fig. 3), corresponding to the coordinates of the
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resultant application point (XR, YR), can be calculated
by the following classical equations (Curti and Curà,
1999):
XR 
YR

A

Xi

 xi

,

AX _ tot

A


Yi

 yi

AY _ tot

teeth, is allowed), and the load was applied on the
nodes of the shaft’s inner diameter (Fig. 4).

(1)
T

,

(2)
O

R

where

AXi  FXi  sXi ,

(3)

AYi  FYi  sYi ,

(4)

AX _ tot   AXi ,

(5)

AY _ tot   AYi ,

(6)

Y
O

X

Fig. 4 Spline coupling FEM model
Table 1 Spline coupling parameters

where xi and yi is the X and Y coordinate of the ith
nodal force, AXi and AYi is the area contribution in the
X and Y direction, FXi and FYi is the component along
the X and Y direction of the ith nodal contact force
(all nodal forces are expressed in N), sXi and sYi are
the ith element thickness projected along the X and Y
direction, respectively. Note that for the first and the
last nodes in contact (Fig. 3), the area values should
be calculated by taking into account only one half of
the element thickness: AX1=FX1·sX1/2, AY1=FY1·sY1/2,
AXn=FXn·sXn/2, and AYn=FYn·sYn/2.
The resultant radius Rr, corresponding to the resultant application point, is given by
Rr  X R2  YR2 .

(7)

Parameter
Modulus (mm)
Number of teeth
Pitch diameter (mm)
Pressure angle (°)
Material
Elastic modulus (MPa)
Poisson’s ratio

Value
1.27
26
33.02
30
Steel
206 000
0.3

The contact between the teeth was modelled by
means of contact elements.
FEM results provide the load distribution along
the teeth height, in terms of contact forces shared between nodes of the engaging teeth. Fig. 5 shows the
mesh of the model and the obtained results in terms
of load distribution (nodal forces were considered).

3 Finite element method models
Three 2D FEM models were created to study
the resultant contact force in a spline coupling in
ideal conditions, with respectively 0.02 mm and
0.08 mm parallel offset values.
Fig. 4 shows an example of spline coupling 2D
model (obtained using 2D plain strain solid elements), whose characteristics are given in Table 1.
The nodes on the hub outer diameter were
bounded in all directions, excluding the radial displacement (in this way the radial expansion, due to
the radial component of the contact load between

Fig. 5 Spline coupling mesh and load distribution
(The color legend represents the contact force in N)
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The FEM model in nominal conditions was run
with five different loading levels: 200, 500, 1000,
3000, and 5000 N·m. FEM models with parallel offset misalignments have been run with three load levels, 200, 1000, and 5000 N·m. Totally, 11 test cases
were considered.

x

4 Results and discussion
The load application diameter, obtained by the
calculations in nominal condition (no parallel offset
misalignment) for each loading level, was compared
with the theoretical value related to the pitch diameter.
Table 2 shows the results obtained for the five
test cases, where the spline coupling was considered
in nominal conditions (without parallel offset misalignment), including the applied torque, the load application diameter, and the percentage differences
between calculated and nominal (pitch) diameters.
Table 2 Comparison between nominal (pitch) and calculated diameters
Test case
1
2
3
4
5

Torque
(N·m)
200
500
1000
3000
5000

Load application
diameter (mm)
32.78
32.74
32.52
32.50
32.49

Difference
(%)
0.74
0.85
1.53
1.57
1.60

Fig. 6 Spline coupling with parallel offset misalignment

Load application diameters obtained from misaligned models were compared, tooth by tooth, with
the theoretical values obtained by Eq. (6).
Results are shown respectively in Figs. 7 and 8
(0.02 mm and 0.08 mm PO misalignments), where
the numbers from 1 to 26 represent the tooth number.
Figs. 7 and 8 represent the load application radius
obtained for each loading level (200, 1000, and 5000
N·m) for each tooth and the corresponding theoretical pitch diameters obtained by Eq. (6).
Fig. 7 shows that for the case of the 0.02 mm
misalignment, the load application diameter decreases by the increase of the loading level. In this case,
the maximum percent difference between FEM results and the theoretical pitch diameter is 1.60%, obtained with a torque of 5000 N·m.

Table 2 shows that it is possible to observe the
differences between load application and pitch diameter increases by increasing the loading level and the
maximum percentage difference is 1.60% at the
torque of 5000 N·m.
When considering spline couplings with a parallel offset error (PO) (this means that the shaft is
shifted in the radial direction with respect to the hub),
the theoretical pitch diameter Dp changes tooth by
tooth with a sinusoidal behavior which can be calculated by
Dp (i )  Dp0  PO  sin( (i )),

(6)

where Dp(i) is the ith pitch diameter corresponding
to the ith tooth, PO is the parallel offset error, and θ(i)
is the ith angle corresponding to the ith tooth starting
from the first tooth, as shown in Fig. 6.

Fig. 7 Pitch radius with 0.02 mm parallel offset
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It is possible to observe that a small difference
in the approximation of the load application point
(up to 1.60%) brings about a more important difference related to the tooth stiffness value (up to about
15%) (Fig. 9).
116
114
Normalized stiffness

112
110
108
106
104
102
100

Considering the spline coupling with 0.08 mm
parallel offset misalignment, results for the 200 N·m
torque are less uniform with respect to the other case;
this fact may be due to the high misalignment level
that, with a relative low load value, causes an imperfect (not total) contact between teeth. However, in
this case, the maximum percentage difference between FEM results and theoretical pitch diameter is
2.94%, obtained with a torque of 200 N·m.
The results presented above show a small difference between the theoretical application point of
the resultant force and the actual one. However, by
calculating the tooth stiffness with the actual load
application point, it is possible to emphasize that this
approximation produces a fundamental effect on the
tooth stiffness.
In particular, Fig. 9 shows the comparison between the normalized tooth stiffness (normalized respect to the stiffness nominal value obtained with the
theoretical load application point at the pitch diameter) calculated with the model described in (Curà and
Mura, 2013) by using the load application points
presented in Table 2. Tooth stiffness was obtained,
as already described, by considering the tooth as a
cantilever beam whose deformation was obtained as
the sum of three elastic contributions: bending, shear,
and tooth root deformation (Curà and Mura, 2013).

2

3
Test case

4

5

Fig. 9 Comparison between normalized tooth stiffness
values (test cases of Table 2)

Fig. 10 shows the effect of the teeth stiffness on
the axial pressure distribution. This figure represents
the contact pressure trend versus the normalized axial position, obtained by dividing the actual axial position by the tooth width (Cuffaro et al., 2012). Pressure distributions was obtained by means of the
Tjernberg model (Tjernberg, 2001b), with a
200 N·m torque and considering different tooth
stiffness values, obtained for different resultant force
application points described as follows: (1) nominal
case, stiffness corresponding to the pitch diameter;
(2) test cases 1 to 5, stiffness corresponding to those
reported in Table 2.
14
13
Contact pressure (MPa)

Fig. 8 Pitch radius with 0.08 mm parallel offset
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5 Conclusions
In this work, the position of the resultant force
shared in the involute spline coupling teeth due to
the contact pressure distribution was investigated.
This study verified the approximation which considers the resultant contact force in spline coupling engaging teeth applied on the pitch diameter.
The investigation was conducted using FEM
models. The resultant force application diameter was
numerically obtained for a spline coupling in nominal conditions and with parallel offset misalignments.
In particular, two levels of parallel offset misalignment were considered (0.02 mm and 0.08 mm). For
each case, different loading levels were applied.
Results show that in nominal conditions, the
difference between load application diameter and
pitch diameter increases with the increase of loading
level and the maximum difference is 1.60%. In models with parallel offset misalignment, the maximum
difference between FEM results and theoretical pitch
diameter is 2.94%, obtained in the case of a 0.08 mm
misalignment.
In general, it is possible to point out that the differences between the load application diameter and
pitch diameter is not very high in both ideal coupling
and with the parallel offset misalignment spline coupling, but this approximation becomes more important if the tooth stiffness is calculated with the
actual load application points. In fact, the difference
between the stiffness values obtained considering the
load applied on the pitch diameter and those obtained with the actual load application point increases to about 15%.
The effect of the load application point variations was evaluated related to the axial pressure distribution, showing that this parameter may also be
influenced by the position of the load application
point.
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中文概要：
本文题目：花键联接齿轮荷载点的分析
Analysis of a load application point in spline coupling teeth
研究目的：研究理想和偏差条件下接触压力分布导致的花键联接渐开线齿的合力位置。
创新要点：分别给出了额定条件和两轴偏移条件下载荷直径和节径的偏差，并分析了荷载点齿轮刚度和
接触压力分布的影响。
研究方法：运用有限元模型分别分析在理想条件和两轴偏移条件下花键联接的影响。
重要结论：验证了传统上应用于径节的花键联接啮合齿接触合力的近似法。在额定条件下，载荷直径和
径节的偏差随载荷等级的增加而增加。在 0.08 mm 两轴偏移模型下，有限元法获得的结果与
理论径节的最大偏差为 2.94%。一般的，在理想联接和两轴偏移花键联接条件下，载荷直径
和径节的偏差并不大。径节处载荷和实际荷载点所获得的刚度偏差接近 15%。荷载点变化的
影响与轴向压力分布相关，即该参数受荷载点位置的影响。
关键词组：花键联接；节距力；齿轮载荷；两轴偏移

